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ROOSEVELT PLAYING POLITICS
SAYS MISS IDA M. TARBELL

RIVAL SHIP-LABORERS 
ARE AT WAR AGAIN

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
INCREASES MAJORITY l

' New York, May 7—iMis» Ida M. Tarbell, 
the famous author of “The History of 
Standard Oil,*' who is an authority on 

relatin
smiled when shown a copy of President 
Roosevelt’s message accompanying Com
missioner Garfield’s report on the Stand
ard .Oil Company, and, when she had fin
ished reading, said:—

“It is easy to see that underlying it all 
is a clever political scheme on the part of 
the president to get his rate bill through. 
You will notice that nothing has been 
given out for publication (although I am 
sure some mention was made of it in the 
report) of the pipe line question, which 
the public will come to see some day is

Police Take a Hand in Trouble on the Pettengill
Wharf

The People Endorse Its Policy of Dealing With 
Church Troubles

to Rockefeller,all matters

Nationalist Party Almost Wiped Out and M. Sarrien Will Be 
Able to Get Along Without the Aid of the Socialists— 
Count Boni de Castellane Returned But His Brother De
feated— Delcasse and Other Notables Returned—Some 
Disorders Among the Rival Parties.

Deal Thrown and Strikes New Society Foreman—Fight Be
tween Two Association Men—Latter Say They Will Not 
Finish Work on Two Steamers Started for Stevedore 
Gregory Because New Society is Given Furness Boat,

.

There was trouble among the ’longshore
men (Monday, and the Pebtengill wharf 
was the scene of a mix-up. Police ulti
mately were sent to the wharf and not

After collecting his little band the eteve* 
dore said addressing them: “Well there’s 
the three of you and if I can’t gat any 
more I will go to work myself.” Jiust then 
some one shouted to those at the other 
end of the wharf. “Here comes Ed Mc
Leod back again and he has the main 
John with him.’’ This remark had refer
ence to Foreman McLeod, and Percy Wm 
Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., who 
were seen wending their way towards the 
shed at the head of the two gangs of the 
new society’s men.
Matters Became Oonfused.

a great ^ deal more important than the 
transit and rebate side of the case.

“I will admit that if Commissioner Gar
field can prove what he says he has ren
dered one of the most important public 
services in thç history of the country. I 

| have believed for a long time, that the 
railroads were giving the Standard Oil 
Company rebates and I heartily agree with 
every statement made by Mr. ,/Garfield in 
his report.

“I think he is slightly in error, though, 
I when he says that law suits will have no 
effect on conditions and will not improve 
them. I believe that the constant bringing 
of law suits against corporations will in 
the end become so odious to them that 
they will be forced to change their ways.

“But the trouble d.s| that we have not 
enforced our laws. Plenty of laws exist 
which are sufficient to regulate these 
questions if they were tested properly. 
There is no necessity for a change in the 
laws or the making of additional ones. 
Let us enforce those we have and that 
will be enough.

“There is another thing which I particu
larly wish to dwell upon and that is the 
lack of power given the Interstate Com
merce Commission. They should be given 

i almost unlimited power, and I also agree 
with Commissioner Garfield that if neces
sary the government should interfere.

“The report has ah excellent suggestion 
; when it says that oil, both crude and re

petroleum, should be placed on the 
as was done with alcohol some

until their arrival did matters assume a 
normal state. The difficulty seems to be 
a three-cornered affair, in which the two 
organizations of ship laborers—the ’Long
shoremen’s Association and the Ship 
'Laborers’ Society—and Wm. Thomson & 
Co. figure. Yesterday’s trouble has every 
appearance of the beginning of a struggle 
•between the rival dongphore bodies.

It seems that Stevedore Norman Greg
ory, who does Messrs. Thomson s work, 
has been employing the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association in the work on the two tramp 
steamers Phoebe and Wladmir Reitz. Last 
evening two gangs of the new society men 

sent down to -the Pettengill wharf

\

&

The email quota of men who had decid
ed to stand by Stevedore Gregory waited 
about ready to go to work. But with the 
other gangs back their chances were not 
bright. Then, further, they had iucu.rcd 
the displeasure of the rest of their number 
who now reviled them.

Mr. Thomson and Stevedore Gregory 
had a lengthy conference and as a result 
Foreman McLeod and his men returned to 
work. Mr. Thomson relieved Mr. Gregory 
of his duties, giving charge to Foreman 
AIcLeod. Later, however, Mr. Gregory‘was 
reinstated.

The new society’s men at once 
ed preparations for discharging cargo. The 
big crowd on the dock looked sullen and 
«?ome suggested interference,but as the work 
progressed police arrived with Sergt. 
Baxter in charge. The blue coats lined the

were
to work on the Furness liner Annapolis. 
It is said that the officials of the old 
association warned Mr. Gregory during 
the afternoon that they would not be pre
pared to continue work on the tramp 
steamers if be put the new society on 
the Furness liner, and consequently a big 
crowd of the ’Longshoremen’s Association 
collected to see the outcome.

3
-

i

commenc-

MISS IDA M. TARBELL An Unexpected Turn.
Ab the men went down aboard there 

murmurings among the men standing 
about the wharf, and it was evident 
trouble was brewing. Stevedore Gregory sides of the staging and cleared the crowd 
and Foreman Edward McLeod had some back. It was only necessary, however, a 
'talk on the steamer and as a result the tew times to warn the laborers, 
new society started up the gang plank. 4“ “»e «age «ne man had to be pushed 
McLeod was in the lead, and on reaching back by the police a number of times for 
the wharf he turned to Mr. Gregory with attempting to interfere with some of the 
the remark: "We’re not forcing ourselves men ''-orking at 
upon you anyway, and we re no cuns.
A man in the crowd shouted as McLeod 
pushed his way through them: Put
the rates up to half a dollar, Ned, and 
we'll back you up.’’

“I don’t want to raise or lower the 
rates,” was the reply, "but you men tried 
to starve me out all winter. Now you 
take the boat.’’ he continued, shaking his 
fist at the crowd that surged about him,
"and see what you can do. I am living 
in this town as well as you, and I have 
just as good right to make a living. ’

McLeod and his men filed out of the 
shed and in>to the street. The crowd on 
the wharf were evidently well pleased 
with tills turn of affairs. In groups the)' 
chatted and laughed over tile departure of 
their rivals.

arj Oil Company rests on its transit facili
ties and the rates charged it for transpor
tation. Take oil away and it would be 
utterly powerless.

“I can only add £hat I hope Mr. Garfield 
prove bis charges, and. if so, a great 

public good has been done.”

competition and would be if oil were free 
it would help a little bit and worry the 
corporation.

“If, before touching on the pipe line 
question, the rebate side of the case is 
thoroughly gone into, it will, of course,* 
do a great amount of good. The Stand-

fined 
free list,
time ago. Although there is very Jittleî can

the staging. 1 a 
another instance the shed was clear- 

a number 'of men who, 
the police thought, talked to much. 
Chief Clark was on tile scene but only for 
a short time.

EmORTH ROT 
OVER «Mil

U SABJflW
FRENCH PREMIER RETURNED TO POWER ed of »

/ Paris, May 7—The results balloting. The results in colonial districts 
have not yet been reported.

Among the prominent elected are former 
foreign minister Delcasee, former Premier 
Ribot, War Minister Etienne, Minister of 
Marine Thomson, former Minister of the 
Interior Dubieff,Count Boni De Castellane, i 
the Marquis De Dion. Minister of Public' 
Works Barthofi, Minister of Agriculture 
Ruau, Jean Leon Jaure-, the Socialist lead
er; Baudey De Asson, Premier Sarrien and 
Paul Dcschanel, former president of the 
chamber of deputies.

Included among the new deputies arc 
M. Leroy Beauliu, tihe political economist, 
and Maurice Barrett, the Academician. 
The defeated candidates include M. Bos, 
chairman of the budget committee. e Count 
Stainislas de Castellane, brother of* Count 
Boni de Castellane, and former Premier 
Flourens.

The picturesque characters, Col. March
and and M. Dc Roulede, require second 
ballots in their districts.

of the elec
tion .are considered chiefly important in 
confirming the policy which the govern
ment has thus far pursued particularly on 
the quest An of the separation of church

FOR THREE TEARSLIVED BV THEFT What the Leaders Say.
A Telegraph reporter asked Stevedore 

Gregory for an explanation of the trouble 
but he declined to make any statement. 
Asked why the new society’s men did not 
go to work wheu they first went aboard 
he said becanise they had not sufficient 
men.

Fbreman Edward McLeod, when aslced 
if he had not sufficient men when he first * 
went abroad replied that he had and that 
the only reason that he did not go to work 
was that he had some discussion with the 
stevedore.

It was said by some of those of the new 
society that Mr. Gregory was not anxious 
to employ the new society men on account 
of employing the old association men on 
the tramps; he feared trouble in conse- 
auence. ,

It was said that he would have employ
ed the old association men had he his 
choice, but that présure was brought to 
bear to work the hot’ society’s men.

John Kill en. business agent of the 
'Longshoremen’s Association, when asked 
by a Telegraph reporter for a statement, 
said that he thought Messrs. Thomson had 
used the association very unf lirly. While at 
first the association had made the summer 
rate 40 cents it had been cut to 35 cents 
to meet the views of Messrs. Thomson and 
others. He considered the employment of 
the new society a slap in the face.

In consequence the ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation will not go to work on the Wlad
mir Reitz and Phoebe this morning.

Percy W. Thomson when asked said: 
“There is nothing to say other than that 
we are endeavoring to do the right thing 
by both organizations. It is our intention 
to employ the new society on the Furness 
and our own boats and give the tramp 
steamers to the ’Longshoremen's Associa
tion. As both bodies are citizens of St. ’ 
John we only desire that each should have 
a share of the -work. If the ’Longshore
men’s Association do not care to go to 
^ork on tihe -two tramp boats in the morn
ing we will arrange to give tihe work to 
the new society. In doing this we have no 
alternative. The work is there, but if the 
other people do not want it we will have 
to give it to others that do.”

During the time the new Society men 
were working some one on the wharf 
threw a deal and struck Foreman Laskey, 
an elderly man, on the hack, almost- knock
ing him down* The police are endeavor
ing to locate tihe man who threw it. The 
police remained on the wharf until a late 
hour last night.

and state. The groups of the Left support
ing tlie government are strongly increased, 
while the opposition groups are uniformal- 
ly decreased, the combative Nationalists 
being almost exterminated. The govern
ment groups are so much increased that 

are no longer dependent upon the

l

Robbed Stores and Disposed of Resents Criticism of His Prac- 
His Loot to People Who 

Gave Him Shelter

Fought Hard for Only Two, 
But Operators Were Not 

Willing

:

ticing Law While He is a 
Cabinet Minister

:they 
Kccialists.

A number of affrays occurred in vari
ous partq of the country between gen
darmes and disorderly persons. Several 
people were injured, including a gendarme 
who was dangerously hurt.

The election results today show increas 
ing government gains. The ministry of the 
interior gives the gains at 35 and the 
losses at eleven or a net gain of 24 seats.

The effect of this is to give the “Bloc” 
or groups supporting the government in 
the chamber of deputies 243 votes against 
a total vote of 146 for the opposition 
groups. The government Left therefore, 
appears to be assured of/a majority of 
about 100. There remain over 150 districts 
in which second ballots will be necessary.

Out of 591 constituencies the govern
ment has carried 262 and the opposition 
169. In 155 districts there will be no re-

\

I

SEES NO WRONG IN ITWORE A STOLEN COAT NO CONCESSIONS when StevedoreThe next move 
Gregory made his appearance among the 
men Then, addressing the old associa
tion* members, he asked: # “Now do you 
men want to go to work?

There was no response. He repeated 
the question, with the same result Then 
he appealed to the men individually, call
ing them by name. By this method lie 
secured a few. And at this stage is where 
the trouble began.

“I wouldn’t work for you, said one 
This angered Mr. Gregory, and he 

“You never did work for me.

I

R. L. Borden Declares Postmaster- 
General Is the First Man to Carry 
On Private Practice While a Mem
ber of the Government — Hon. 
Messrs. Laurier and Fitzpatrick 
Take Different Views from Opposi
tion Leader.

Mitchell Struggled in Vain to Better 
the 1903 Scale—All the Men to Be 
Taken Back Except Those Guilty of 
Disorders—Companies Reduce the 
Price of Coal to Usual Spring Rates.

Witness Against Young Dryden Ar
rayed in Waterproof Garment That 
Was Taken from Dobson’s Shop- 
Others Likely to Be Arrested— 
Moncton Exhibition Association 
Elects Directors

A Record Railway Run.
Omaha, Neb., May 7—E. H. Harriman’s 

special train arrived here at 2.45 p. m on 
what is expected to be a record breaking 
run from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

The train left Oakland Mole at 7.33 o’clock 
Saturday night. Mr. Harriman and party ex
pect to reach New York at 10 o’clock tomor
row night, making the run across the 
tinent in 71 hours and 27 minutes.f

■man.
replied: „
You don’t work, any way.

Those who had declined to go to work 
expressed themselves quite freely about 
their comrades who had made up their

•<
New "lork, May 7.—After carrying 

on negotiations for nearly three months
Moncton, N. B., May 7-(Special)—The 

examination of Harry Dryden, a young lad 
old, in the police

the sub - committee representing the 
anthracite mine workers and 
ators

Ottawa, May 7—(Special)In -the house 
of commons today when a bill for the in
corporation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Telegraph Company came up in committee 
Mr. Borden made the objection that it 
was proposed to do something for which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway had 
been incorjxirated to do. To incorporate 
this company might deprive the Grand 
Trunk Pacific of profitable business and 
weaken the security of the government. 
The promoters behind the Grand Trunk 
Pacific project might find it convenient to 
organize separate companies to carry 
express, sleeping car, dining car, branch 
line or any one of a dozen businesses which 
the parent Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
was authorized to carry on.

Mr. McCarthy (Simeoe), who had charge 
of the bill, said the Canadian Pacific had 
separate companies to carry on its tele
graph and its express business. The Grand 
Trunk's express business was carried 
separately.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the government 
had taken the Grand Trunk Pacific branch 
line bill for consideration as to whether a 
separate corporation should be established 
to run them. The same principle seemed 
to be involved in this bill, which he wished 
to have held. Tliie was done.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill to issue 
debenture stock for $25,000,000 to purchase 
rolling stock for the. road was read a third 
time.
Would Bar Cabinet Ministers 

from Law Practice.

minds otherwise.
“Here’s a man

go to work,” said one turning to »man 
beside him. “Well, what if be did. said 
another. “He can if he wants to. I m go
ing to, and I am not scared to say so to

practicable, probably Monday. AM miners y™ °T lur chance”^ to%o°to
Who have not committed violence against when the other men have gone?”
pensons or property will be re-employed other man got red in the face. He,
and no one will be discriminated against * . , “you don’t have to tell me
because of any activity h$ may have taken • said he “I know what I’Si talking
m the strike movement. The agreement ^’t.Syou can do as you like; but I 
is subject to the ratification of the tri- *DO , ’ J. to work and I think little of a 
district convention of mine workers at won
Scranton tomorrow, but there is not the tl,e'finishing touch. His fel-
shghtest doubt that the delegates will . laborer rushed at him, and blows 
approve the action of their représenta- *™reexchanged at a lively rate. They

. were «oon separated, however, but trouole
This outcome of a dispute which threa- , k t another quarter, as Steve-

toned to develop into a long, bitter Strug- “ G“eBory secured another man.
gle and paralyze a great industry, was a®" / to work,” said a group in
looked upon with considerable satisfaction 
by the coal road presidents, as the agree- chorus" 
ment entered into is their first proposition A Fight Starts, 
made early in March in reply to the mine .<Tf vnl. 
workers’ orginal demands. The minera . ? ran stay
liad little to say regarding tihe agreement -, Gregorv; “but if any man wants 
except that at was the best they could to 0" aboard lie has a tight to.”

-gel. They pointed out, however, that the g 
agreement entered into is the first general — 
agreement that has ever been signed bc-, A ï) f>/"XI ITIA' A VAINOI hivk wu i ivav
"iHErrrn shuffle rumored
ment.

oper-
of eastern Pennsylvania today 

agreed to continue the'award of the strikeCUSHING SULPHITE 
CO. APPEAL UP AGAIN

who said that he wouldabout sixteen years 
court today, on a charge of stealing ladies’ 
waterproof coats from T. C. Dobson's dry 
goods store, revealed an extent of thieving 
and distribution of plunder that quite

commieison for another three years and 
the men will return to work as soon as

surprised the police.
The evidence went to show that Dryden 

not only stole three ladies’ waterproof 
Dobson’s store, but he has

Supreme Court of Canada Listens to a Great Array of 
Legal Gentlemen For and Against Winding-up Order— 
The Bisiey Team and Only One Man from the Maritime 
Provinces on It—Will Sail on June 14—The Selected 
Men and Waiting List.

coats from 
also been doing a regular business in the

whom hestealing line, and people, among 
circulated, accepted the goods for little or
nothing.

Dryden is a motherless lad, who has 
been reared in an impure atmosphere, and 
he is undoubtedly a bad youth. He has 
been in trouble a number of times, >ut up 
to the present he has managed to escape.

three witnesses, who gave evi
dence against him in this inquiry, were 
compelled to admit that they had been 
receiving different things from young Dry
den that tallies with goods missing from 
storest and houses in the city.

From the evidence adduced, it is evident 
that Dryden is one of a gang that has 
been committing petty burglaries about 
town the last few years.
Witness Wore Stolen Coat.

4
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Ottawa, May 7— (Special)— In the Sur 
preme Court today the arguments -were 
concluded in the case of St. George Pulp 

* and Paper Company vs. Rose and judg
ment was reserved.

The appeal in the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. vs. Cushing and others was next 
taken up. A motion to quash the appeal 

. was made on behalf of the respondents, 
the claimant in the proceedings to wind 
up the company, and the liquidators ap
pointed under the winding-up order by 
the judge* of the Supreme Court in New 
Brunswick, on the grounds that within 
fourteen days after the rendering of the 
judgment for winding-up proceedings for 
the appeal to the Supreme Court of Can
ada ought to have been commenced, that 
there could be no appeal from a discrc- 
ary order of this nature and that it did 
not appear from the record that there 
was a controversy exceeding $2,000 involv
ed upon the appeal.

The answer by the appellants was that 
the statute did' not -require the appeal to 
the Supreme Court to be taken within 
fourteen days, that tihe order was not 
merely discretionary, but an exercise of the 
ordinary jurisdiction of the court and that 
there was over $2,000 involved as the 
claimant’s debt exceeded that sum and 
wits contested and, moreover, that $500,000 
ill value was affected by the order. Hazen, 
K, C.; Pugsley, K. C.; Currey, K. C., and 
Ewing appeared for the motions. Powell, 
K. C., and Hanington, K. C., contra. Be
fore the conclusion of the -arguments 
the motion the court adjourned until to
morrow.
The Bieley Team Chocen.

Jhe Canadian Bisiey team for 1906 j< 
chosen. Lieut. Col. E. W. Wilson, of Mon
treal, will command the team, and the ad- 

q jutant will be Lieut. Colonel O. E. Talbot, 
NAI P. Nearly all the marksmen who fig

ured highest in the scores this*year were 
able to accept positions on the Bisiey ag
gregation and the dominion will be repre
sented by a very efficient veam. They will

sail on June 14th on the Allan liner Tu- 
n Van, and will have about ten days prac
tice before the competition begins. The 
meeting of the National Rifle Association 
is fixed for July 9th at Bisiey.

Following are the officers and members 
of tihe Canadian Bisiey team: In command 

Lieut. Col. E. W. Wilson, commanding 
3rd Regiment, Victoria Rifles of Canada,
Montreal.

Adjt. Lieut. Col. O. E. Talbot, M. I\, 
commanding 17th Regiment, Levis.Quebec’

Members—Pte. F. N. Allen,7th Fusiliers*
London (Ont.); Capt. W. H. Forrest 6th 
Regiment, D. C. O. R., Vancouver (B ’c.)- 
Capt. R. A. Robertson, 13th Regiment of Y merchant who attended the inquiry 
Infantry, Hamilton (Ont.); Capt. E. Sked- 1 wee somewhat surprised to see one of the 
don, 91st Highlanders, Hamilton (Ont.); witnesses against Dryden wearing a lady s 
Lieut. W. H. -Semple, 78th Regiment, t*ont that had been missed from his estao- 
Iruro (X. 8.); .Sergt. (!. M Whitefy, 2nd lid,ment a short time ago. The-case was 
Regiment, Q O. R.. Toronto (Ont.); Sergt. adjourned until tomorrow morning. 

. x,'rr; 481,1 Highlanders,Toronto (Ont.); Whether the parties receiving the stolen 
-Sergt. K. H. Nit-hol, 12th Regiment. To- nronertv are to he proceeded against is 
ronto (Ont.I ; Sergt. T. H. Havhnrat, 13th known
Regiment, Hamilton (Ont.); 8. Sergt. G. I The Mom-ton woodworking factory held 
Mortimer G. G. F. «. Ottawa (OnU; ,an organization meeting today, and the 
m J<”i SA" M’,c®da™- . -**• Montreal foiling officers were elected: J. A.iS '1’ V A'.Sa'It T f: G F- G - liournm-8 president; Simon Mclaneon, vice-
Ottana (Ont.), Capt. I. J Murphy, 7th !,rcsJen’t^T. D. LoBiane, managing direc- 
lusihera. London (Ont.); Sergt Major S. Richard, secretary.
'i H,uggme- 141 1 tK**1."1™? of Infantry, TV j,0dv 0f the late Joseph Richmond, 
Hamilton, Sergt. J Gilchrist, 30th Regi- , div(i in Sydney, was brought to Monc- 
ment, Guelph (Ont.) ; Loi, Sergt. Major J. »>>° l te nlent Deceased formerly
(raven. 5th Regiment, f. A.. \ ictoria (R ' ton 101 , business('.); Pte. J. Leiusk, 2nd Regiment (• 'o j lived here, carrying on a meat business 
R„ Toronto (Ont.); Pte. J. Dnsdale '3rd before the city market waa establtiuL
Regiment. Victoria Rifles of Canada Mon : Tlle annual mmtlng of,l1,£ w
treat (Que.) : Pte. Leon Pinard, 4.3rd r” Hiihition Association was held thi» c;en.i g. 
gi,lient, D. <’. O. R.. Ottawa (Ont ) ■ pp. The receipts for last year were $0,899.01. 
H. M. Blackburn, 90th Regiment. iVinni I The old hoard of directors—]:. \\ . -.umnir, 
peg (Man.) ’ | E. C. Cole, Senator MeSweeney, C M

If a vacancy occurs the following arc to Robinson and R. Clark were re-elected.
The association discussed meets to be held 

I‘iper S. Leask, 48th Highlanders, To- on the speedway during the summer, and 
ronto (Ont.); (Jorpl. W. H. Youhill, 90th i-a good season is expected. I he question 
Regiment, .Winnipeg (Man.): Captain O. ! of an exhibition was discussed.

The Intercolonial railway today passed

on

Two or
fellows don’t want to go to 

just where you are,”

Mr. Lennox’s motion declaring it inex
pedient for a member of the government, 
or the deputy head of a department prac
tising law was again considered.

Mr. Lennox resumed his attack on Mr. 
AyJeswortii for continuing to appear as 
çounsel before the Supreme Court while 
postmaster general. Mr. Lennox maintain
ed this was contrary to the British

I
Text of Agreement.

The text of the agreement reached at ! 
today’s conference is as follows:

“YVhereas, .pursuant to the letter of sub- 1 
mission signed by the undersigned in 1902 
all questions àt issue between the respec
tive companies and their own employes 
whether they belong to a union or not,” 
was submitted to the anthracite coal strike 
commission to decide as to the same and as 
to the “conditions of employment between 
the respective companies and their
employes,” and the said strike commis- . . . ,
sion under date of March 18, 1903, duly Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—An interest- 
made and tiled its award upon the subject, inf, rumor in political circles is that Sir 
matter of the submission and provided F1 ear Taschereau, former chief justice of 
that ito award should continue to force 'da ig t0 receive the appointment as
tor three years from . April 1, 1903, and vanaua, is
the eaid period has expired. ! lieutenant-governor of Quebec.

"Now therefore it is «tipnlated between j Sir Alexander Lacosto. :t is stated, is 
the undersigned in their own behalf fneo-! to retire on account, of the law debarring 

they have power to represent any I judges from receiving incomes from cor- 
othcr parties in interest that the said | parafions, and will return to the practice 
award and the provisions thereof and any 1 0f law as consulting counsel, 
action which has been sinec taken pur- ! Sir Louis Jette, the present lieutenant- 
suant thereto," either by the conciliation| governor, will succeed Chief Justice La- 
board or otherwise, shall lie extended and 1 coste. Sir Louis was many years on the 
shall continue in force for three years I bench, and by serving a short term more 
from April 1, 19(16. namely, until March ! would be entitled to the full judicial pen- 
31, 1909, with like force and effect as if j sjon.

(Continued on page 7.) I it has already been taken- for granted

Sir Elzear Taschereau to Be Made Governor of Quebec in 
Place of Sir Louis Jette, Who is to Be Chief Justice of 
Quebec to Succeed Sir Alexander Lacoste, Who Will Re
tire—Lancaster’s Railway Crossing Bill Would Cost 
Companies $25,000,000 a Year Says C. P. R. Engineer.

prac
tice and it was calculated to demoralize 
the committee to have men practicing be
fore the bar who controlled the appoint
ment of judges. An the result of thin and 
similar acts by ministers of the 
Canada had a commercialized bench.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth in reply to Mr. 
Lennox said that while the author of the 
motion spoke of certain high principles 
and constitutional reasons as to why a 
minister of the crown, if a lawyer, ought 
not to practise his profession yet he put 
none of these reasons in his resolution. 
What the resolution asked was that it 
inexpedient tihat a minister should do so. 
And if inexpedient for a lawyer, said the 
postmaster general, it ought also to lie 
inexpedient for ministers who were mem
bers of other professions. It ought not to 
be confined to a lawyer. It the resolution 
should apply to the one it ought to apply 
to the other. The business man and the 
journalist in the cabinet should be in the

;

owncrown,
that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who has 
purchased a residence here, is to succeed 
to the chief justiceship of the supreme 
court at (lie end of the session.

J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg, who has 
been awarded the contract for the Winni
peg section of the Transcontinental rail
way, is here and expects to sign the 
tract tomorrow. A deposit of more than 
$1.000,000 is required.

Mr. Gutelius, chief engineer of the C. 
P. R., was examined at. the special com
mittee on Mr.feLaneaster’s bill today. He 
said that to adopt Mr. Lancaster’s safe
guards of protection at crossings would 
entail an expenditure of more than $24,- 
000,000 for watchmen and gates, aud $1,- 
069,600 for bells.

1
3

on

far as

be taken in order: 1

If. Vroom, 69th Regiment. Roudhill (N.
S.); Pte. A. Wilson, 43rd Regiment, D. C. over a number of checks tor lands for the 
O. R.. Ottawa (Ont.); Sergt. W. Swarae, site of the n&w shops. The price paid is 
14th Regiment, Kingston (Ont.) about $80 per acre. (Lointinned on page 7.)
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